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Well, during this second millenniun B.C. there was this great literature of

Babylon, and there was the great 'literature of Egyp; none of which 4a9-prqis*Tved
a1so'

through the ages, but which was buried and then found again,1,but there was/a very

interesting development, quite different from this, which occurred in Crete and in

Greece, and on the shores of Syria, opposite Crete. Now that, on the shores of

Syria - well they're about the same time - I guess I'll mention that first.

(i the shores of Syria, there was found inI929 a place which we call Ras

Shamra. :Ras Shamra is the present jam of.a little place on the shore of Syria,

north of Palestine, in what is today Lebanon, And, at this place, in 1929, they
this

began to excavate an ancient town fran/tisi second millennium B.C.. And in

that/11m,
town




for which the ancient name 'wa Ugàrit, we have found a few hundred

tablets, clay tablets, which have various types of writing - of material on them,

ht but they have got the legends and religious' 'stories' of the ancient' Canaanltes.

And that has been very irterestiiig t Bible students because, before 1929, there

were., a :nunber of books written that showed how the view - the religious views of

the Bible were largely taken' over from the ancient Canàanites. And'of course it

was easy for anybody to prove they were' taken over from the' Canaanites 'for we

didn't know anything about the Canaanitex religion,' except what we found in the

Bible. But now, we have rather extensive literature of the ancient Canaanites- and
of

we can see that the religious ideas/u the Bible do not come from it. 'But we' can

see, on the other hand, where the Bible speaks against the religion of the

Canaanjtes, and' we can' understand a nunber of the állusións better. because we

learn 'so much' more about the reIiion of the 'Canaanites from' these- Waritic tablets.

And they had # 'language similar to Hebrew, and it -throws, light on the meaning of
'an 1nterest1ng

words i in sane cases, in a very xntere',ting i4ay. And here was/i literature that

was completely forgotten, buried there in Ugarit for more than 3000 Ii years - until

'it, was excávatéd, ly since 1929.' And-In an interesting 'thing about this
is' '', . ...,..' ..' .

material is' that It/ix X± written, not like the. Babylonian and JEgyptian, in an idiographic
is'

iigxapk± or logographic form, but/in it/aIphabetic form, that is to say,

instead/ of havingi signs that represent r words, jit' has signs 'that represent
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